ANDREW
DE NOBLE

712-XXX-XXXX
xxxx@gmail.com
Rock Rapids, IA

April 1, 2021
Susan Smith
Sport and Performance Manager
Western Iowa Hospital
123 Main Street
Anytown, IA 50000
Dear Susan Smith,
I am excited to apply for a physical therapy internship at Western Iowa Hospital. I am currently studying exercise science
and minoring in psychology at Northwestern College and have a desire to become a physical therapist. I have a longstanding interest in helping others succeed and believe I have the qualities, education, and field experience required to be
a successful intern at Western Iowa Hospital.
My main reason for pursuing this opportunity is my drive to see other people succeed and grow. My past work and
personal experiences have allowed me to work with diverse types of people in a variety of settings. My medical job
shadow experience and related courses have prepared me to excel in the strength and conditioning field. My personal
experiences of three orthopedic surgeries and two years of physical therapy gave me firsthand knowledge of challenges
to recovery and how to help clients progress toward their goals. My excellent interpersonal skills enable me to connect
with athletes in order to build trust and rapport. Finally, my attention to detail and adaptability to the fast-paced
environment of strength and conditioning will enable me to seamlessly transition to working in Western Iowa Hospital’s
sport and performance department.
Western Iowa Hospital is a great organization that helps many athletes grow using the latest techniques in sport
development. By combining all the different medical fields in one training regime, athletes are well taken care of by
expert therapists and trainers. Taking place in state-of-the-art facilities such as the Western Iowa Arena and Fieldhouse,
Western Iowa’s sport and performance department has an edge over its competitors by hosting many national events in
these buildings. It would be a rewarding experience not only to help others achieve their athletic goals and learn how to
take better care of themselves, but to learn in a setting with such an outstanding reputation.
I welcome the opportunity to discuss my application with you and look forward to hearing from you. Please contact me at
712-XXX-XXXX or xxx@gmail.com.
Sincerely,

Andrew De Noble

